Quiz

The library Quiz night took place in the bistro conservatory on Wednesday the 25th of April. Teams displayed a wide variety of knowledge on everything from Elgar and Stephen Hawking to KFC and Red Dwarf and the competition was extremely close although the ingredients of a ‘Red Biddy’ eluded everyone. At the finish, ‘All Stood Up’ were victorious by 1.5 points over ‘Humanity’. Winners took home wine whilst the lowest scoring team got a relaxation DVD and back copies of the ‘I’. There was a great atmosphere and we want to thank all the teams that attended and everyone who took part in the raffle. As a result we raised £91 to spend on Reading Journey Prizes

Health and Wellbeing: Colouring

Feeling stressed? Come to the library and take a colouring sheet. We have a wide variety templates and word searches available.

Study Skills Workshops

As part of the college’s study skills provision, we are running referencing workshops. Visit https://westsuffolkcollege.libcal.com/ to book.

Display Theme

Due to popular demand, our Maths and English display is staying for another month; come into the library to have a look!

Featured resource - Construction Information Service

The construction information service is a “comprehensive online collection of over 28,000 construction related standards, regulations, technical advice and articles”

- Articles from 500+ publishers.
- Updated weekly; content is helpfully arranged by subject.
- Access is available to HE students via the UoS library homepage; select “A-Z resources”.
- A “must” for all construction students.
- http://libguides.uos.ac.uk/az.php?a=c